
                          Adult Leader Meeting                                               Jan. 22, 2008 

 

1. O/A elections are in 2 weeks. Requirements are 15 nights camping with one long 
campout. We need to get the roster right so we can see who is eligible. Look at 
Timberwolves and Dragons. 

2. Goals adopted in August, we are halfway through the year. Recruitment is the number 
one goal. Venture patrols are the number 2 goal. Pictures need to be taken of all scouts 
and adults if not already done for the poster. Partials outside of summer camp, don’t 
know what is outstanding. Send to Advancement/or records. Merit Badge Clean-up Day 
is done with many scouts coming and finishing up merit badges. Good goal for next year. 
Training for Committee and ASMs. Would love to see an Adult Training Coordinator. 
Complete uniforms should be worn by scouts and adults. Hoodies should be off when 
inside especially in the Sanctuary. Lets all pull together to try and make these goals set 
happen. 

3. New scout recruitment program: 3 troop visits. Keheley- 0 scouts. Pack 417- (Rocky 
Mountain) -2 visits. Boys had fun. We have one more pack to visit. Crossover for Davis 
(1417) on March 17th. 12 Webelos IIs, we will get 6-8 of those scouts. Mountain View 
has 4 scouts already committed to another troop, Carabiners were a good idea. Have 
scouts invite their friends with a friend’s night. Troop gets 3 or 4 scouts who walk in per 
year. Ryan Sands and Stephen Poole, Troop Guides have done a great job. 

4. Ryan Sands and Matt Slother did a great Court of Honor and set a good model for the 
next COH. 

5. District Banquet: 2 tablets of 8 reserved with 15 adults attending. 
6. We have earned the 2007 Quality Reward and got the new patch. National Quality Unit 

for 2008: goal is all registered adults trained. Recruit at least 8 new members and 5 new 
adults. Recharter on time. Camporee 87% of scouts went. Popcorn sales. 

7. We have 30 Life scouts. 
8. Pine straw and flower basket sales start. We will be setting up a date to pass out fliers at 

Mt. View church. Those scouts will share in the sales. Follow-up with past customers. 
Russ holds the record for the most pine straw sales. Flier is on the website now. Sales go 
in scout’s account. 

9. BP trip: was postponed last weekend due to weather, but it will be this weekend. Short 
tier cancelled due to SATs. 

10. Yorktown trip is ready to go. 
11. Wolf Creek Shotgun: 2/2 flier out next week. Send out an email this week. 
12. O/A elections on 2/6. Summer Camp presentation. 
13. Scout Sunday on 2/10 and Scout Sabbath on 2/22. 
14. Den Chief Training: 2/24. 



15. Roundtable: 2/14th. Mrs. Jacquet and Mrs. Einertson. Last month we won the attendance 
award. We do the opening presentation. O/A scouts will do. Christian and Bradley. 

16. Blackwater: 2/15-19. Mr. Moultie is the ASM in charge 2 adults going so far. Awesome 
trip. We need older scouts and adults.  It needs to be locked down by 2/4. 

17. Patrol campouts: PLs need to be prepared to report plans at PLC. Can choose a different 
weekend. Cook and sleep outdoors is a requirement.  

18. Thrashers Color Guard and family night: 3/7. 
19. BP- 2 tier 3/14-16. 
20. Troop outings by patrol on 3/17. 
21. Spring Camporee: 3/28-30. Woodruff. O/A tap out.  
22. New Scout C/O. 4/25-27. If it turns out to be a bad weekend on the new scout side, we 

will change to the 18th. Reluctant to change it though. 
23. Troop Leadership training 5/3. 
24. Summer Camp Physicals: 5/10. 


